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1900 Memorial Hwy. Shavertown
1-800-49-SHOES

Mon thru Sat 10 AM to 5:30 PM  • Sun 12 to 4 PM

Your Hometown Shoe Store featuring
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EXERCISE IS THE  
BEST MEDICINE



Paint Pittston Pink 2019 schedule of events

Register for all of our ticketed events via www.raceroster.com – search for events in Pittston, Pa!
donations as well as Gentlemen’s dash™ sponsorship can be done on this site as well

80941038
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Pink Celebrity Bartenders
“Bringing the community together to support a cure for ALL cancers through research and clinical trials.”

Tony MarrancaJoe LynnRick Joseph

Thank You to our 2019 Media and Major Sponsors!

Elaine FisherPat & Tina Fisher

ON Semiconductor®

Shear Tease

Thursday, OcTOber 3, 2019
• YOGA at The Sapphire Salon and Destination
 Spa in Pittston with Dr. Christine E. Kiesinger
• Tickets are available for purchase via
 www.raceroster.com 

Friday, OcTOber 4, 2019
• Paint the Red Mill Pink!  Celebrity Bartending
 Night at The Red Mill in Pittston

saTurday, OcTOber 5, 2019
• 9am:  Mass – St. John the Evangelist Church
• 11am:  Color Me Pink 5K™
• 11:05am:  Family Fun Walk™
• 12 noon:  Gentlemen’s Dash™
• 12:30:   New!   Hammer Out Cancer 

saTurday, sepTember 28, 2019
• Festival of Life - Give a Pint, Get a Pint:  3rd annual
 blood drive and bone marrow registry at Susquehanna
 Brewing Company in memory of Greg Policare and
 Brian Musto
  
•  New!   Poker Run - beginning at Sabatini’s Bottleshop,
 stopping at Creekside Inn in Tunkhannock, Crabby’s in 
 Dallas, Blue Ribbon in Exeter  and ending at SBC;
 Tickets available on www.raceroster.com

sunday, sepTember 29, 2019
• Paint Pittston Pink “Purse & Cash Bingo”: 
 2pm at St. Maria Goretti Banquet Hall in
 Laflin
• Celebrity Servers include Brian Harashinski
 and Jon Pietrowski
• Celebrity Announcers include Michael Berlew
 and Joe Nealon
• Tickets are available for purchase via
 www.raceroster.com     aLmOsT sOLd OuT!
• Meat Raffle:  Sabatini’s Bottle Shop at 6pm

mOnday, sepTember 30, 2019
• Paint PAZZO Pink!    sOLd OuT!
• Tickets are available for purchase via
 www.raceroster.com
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Ruane & Mudlock Funeral Home, Inc.
18 Kennedy Street, Pittston, PA 18640 • 570-654-2250
Laura Mudlock, Supervisor • www.ruaneandmudlock.com

Please get checked; I will wait for your business

“Annual
screenings are important!  
My mother is a survivor after 
Breast Cancer was detected in 
a routine mammogram.”

“Self exams
are important

for you too! 
My Grandfather died
from Breast Cancer”

FIGHTING FOR A CURE

IT’S A WAY OF LIFE!ATTENTION WOMEN ATTENTION MEN

80939756
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Here’s how simple it is to get started with 
running, yoga, CrossFit, Zumba and cycling

But if you are just recovering from breast cancer, you want 
something simple that doesn’t require a huge investment. Forget 
the fancy accoutrements, here’s what you must have to get started 
in yoga, CrossFit, running, Zumba and biking.

Yoga
Yoga stretches your body, not your pocketbook. The only 

“equipment” required for establishing a yoga practice is a mat to 
keep you from slipping during poses.

Beginning yogis can expect a yoga studio to have mats to bor-
row or rent, so you can experiment without making a significant 
investment, says Sage Rountree, author of “Everyday Yoga” and 
owner of three yoga studios in central North Carolina. 

“Mats are different, and you might want one that’s more cushy, 
or you might want one that’s more rigid and grippy – you won’t 
know until you’ve taken a few classes,” she says. 

Rountree recommends clothing that isn’t too loose. “You’ll wind 
up with a face full of cotton T-shirt when you’re folding forward,” 
she says. Plus, more fitted clothing will allow instructors to assess 
your alignment and correct your form when needed.

CrossFit
Comfortable clothes and cross training shoes are all you need to 

get started in CrossFit, the fitness trend popping up everywhere. 
“It should be clothes that people can move in, and some type of 

athletic shoe that you could run or jump or lift weights in,” says 
Molly Hankins, co-owner of CrossFit Thunderbolt in Oswego, Il-
linois.

Don what’s already in your closet for your initial CrossFit work-
outs, which typically involve a variety of exercises and strength 
training, Hankins says. “If there is something specific about 

By Darci Swisher
CTW Features

A new exercise program can be intimi-
dating, not to mention expensive. 

See ‘EXERCISE’ | 7
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104 Overbrook Avenue
Shavertown, PA  18708

570-255-4175

Open 7 days a week. Hours and 
fitness classes vary each day.

Call for details!

80939443

Where NUTRITION comes first

In honor of all our survivors
and our very own Wendy!

126 Narrows Road, Rt 11
Larksville, PA  18651

570-288-7411
wyomingvalleymotorskia.com

 Proud to support 
Breast Cancer 

Awareness!

80939442
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your squat that would be helped by a certain shoe then the coach 
would let you know.”

Running
“The two main things you need for someone to start running 

would be someone to run with and then really just a pair of 
shoes,” says Dave Welsh, owner of four Running Co. specialty 
running stores in southern New Jersey. “And if you’re female, you 
need a sports bra.”

New runners should head to a specialty running store for run-
ning shoes, which are specifically designed for the constant for-
ward motion of the sport, Welsh notes. He explains that running 
stores use a “fit process” to ensure a shoe is the correct size, width 
and shape for your foot, and works with the mechanics of your 
stride.

‘EXERCISE’ from 6

See ‘EXERCISE’ | 8
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“You need to make sure the shoe fits 
right, and you have enough space in there, 
so that when you land, you disperse the 
force,” Welsh says. “You want to stay 
injury-free.”

Running stores also have multiple styles 
and sizes of sports bras. “We would ide-
ally have a female associate work with the 
woman and measure her for her band size, 
measure her for her cup size, and bring one 
or two options over, based on the amount 
of impact and based on the amount of sup-
port she needs,” Welsh says.

Also nice to have: Moisture-wicking 
socks to maximize comfort and minimize 
injuries. “Cotton doesn’t have any Lycra 
content to it, so it will fit somewhat sloppy 
and loose, whereas a performance running 
sock will fit a little bit tighter, stay more se-
cure,” explains. “It pulls the moisture away 
from your foot.”

Zumba
“Going to your first Zumba class, you 

need sneakers and a smile,” says Ginnine 
Fried, a licensed instructor in New Jersey 
since 2012 for the fitness craze featuring 
Latin music and dance moves. 

Although those sneakers should have 
a smoother tread than average workout 
shoes. “Your ankle needs side-to-side 
movement in Zumba,” she explains. “If 
something has too much grip, you’re not 
going to be able to slide and do the spin 
moves.”

For attire, Fried tells her students to 
wear “what makes you feel good” for the 
45- to 55-minutes classes. “If it’s slouchy 
sweats, wear those, and if you want to feel 
sexy, like you’re going to a club and work-

‘EXERCISE’ from 7

ing out, wear your sexy stuff.”
Cycling

Cycling is great for your joints, muscles 
and heart, but the cost of getting started in 
the sport is higher than with other exer-
cise programs. Besides a bike, a beginning 
cyclist needs a helmet, biking shorts and 
gloves, and a tire repair kit, according to 
Darin Messer, a virtual cycling coach in In-
dianapolis for Team in Training, a charity 
endurance program benefiting the Leuke-
mia and Lymphoma Society.

He recommends visiting a local bike shop 

for all. “You’re never going to get better 
service, or a better fitted bicycle, than if 
you actually go into a shop and talk to a 
professional,” he says.

Like running shoes, bikes should be fit to 
a person’s body, Messer explains. “If you 
get a nice fit, and you get on the right bike, 
you’re going to be more comfortable. The 
more comfortable you are on your bicycle, 
the longer you’re going to ride, and the 
more enjoyable the experience is going to 

See ‘EXERCISE’ | 9
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‘EXERCISE’ from 8

be.”
Comfort is also his reasoning for splurging on cycling shorts, 

which put a chamois pad between your bottom and the bike seat. 
A certain amount of discomfort can be expected until you build 
up a tolerance to sitting on a bike seat, and cycling shorts can help 
ease that pain, Messer says. “No matter what you do, when you’re 
a new cyclist your bottom’s going to be sore.” 

He also considers cycling gloves a necessity, as they provide 
protection as well extra padding on your hands’ pressure points, 
and a helmet a requirement. “One thing that a lot of people don’t 
understand is you don’t need a very expensive helmet because 
all helmets are certified to provide the same safety standards,” 
Messer explains.

His final recommendation, a tire changing kit, is something 
every cyclist not only needs, but needs to know how to use. “If you 
are a cyclist, you have to know how to change your tire,” he adds. 
“Because it’s only a matter of time before you do get a flat.”

© CTW Features
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1347 Rt. 29 South, Tunkhannock
570-836-7779

7101 Columbia Blvd., Berwick
570-759-8103

Monday - Friday 9-5
Saturday 8-3

New & Used Mags - 16” to 20”

2 Locations!

BILL’S 
USED 
TIRES

80940639

Because pets are family too!

3 Main Street
Dallas, PA 18612

Phone: 570-675-1141
Fax: 570-674-6516

* Specialized Doses *
* Unique Forms *

* Large Selection of Flavors *
* We honor competitor’s coupons *

* Featuring Green Roads and Charlotte’s Web *
* In-house Compounding Lab on site *

* Free Local Delivery *
* All CBD Products are 10% Off with this ad *

G10

ACCEPTING THE 
NEW NORMAL 
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SKILLED LABORER/APPRENTICES WANTED
Well established gutter installation company in the 

Wyoming Valley seeking skilled laborers/apprentices. 
We currently have openings for motivated individuals 

with proven track record with previous employers. Must 
have references and valid PA driver’s license, be willing 
to submit to drug testing as well as have transportation 

to work daily. Applicants will be expected to work at 
high elevations in various weather conditions and have 
general construction knowledge as well as being able 

to work well with others as a team.

Gutter ProTech®
Self-Cleaning GuttersTM

www.gutterprotech.com

Contact negutrpro@yahoo.com or call 570-256-7276

Northeast Gutter Pro  570-256-7276

80940041
80940623
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Find others who have walked in your shoes
for the best support through breast cancer

This was a post written in a Facebook group by a woman who 
had Triple Negative Breast Cancer and I knew all too well how she 
felt. With breast cancer treatment comes hair loss, nail weakness, 
skin problems, lymphedema and weight changes. 

Then, of course, there’s the big change — mastectomy. Some-

By Lisa Iannucci
CTW Features

See ‘NORMAL’ | 12

‘I’m so down, I’m so irritable, so frustrated, and crying 
while I type this. I want my old self back. I’m very thankful 

I’m alive but I hate where I’m at ... I hate how I look, I hate 
how I feel.”
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ewco
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

We carry non-ethanol 
Gas at our Convenient 
Store in Shavertown.

Family owned and operated for over 60 years

SupportinG 
BreaSt CanCer aWareneSS 

• Heating Oil Kerosene
• Gasoline-Diesel
• Automatic Delivery
• Payment Plans
• 24 Hour Emergency Service

Retail and wholesale deliveries
1355 Memorial Highway

Shavertown, Pa 18708
570-696-3838

Newell
Fuel Service

755 RUTTER AVE. KingSTon
570.696.3831
570.283.5950

DON’T GET LEFT IN THE COLD!
NOW IS THE TIME TO CLEAN AND SERVICE 

YOUR FURNACE!
FREE ESTIMATES ON A NEW OR REPLACEMENT SYSTEMS 24 HR SERVICE

80
94
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Maransky’s Auto Repair 
& Body Shop

Collision Repairs
Frame Straightening

24 Hour Towing

Major & Minor Repairs
Safety & Emission Inspections

John Oley - Owner
Phone (570) 477-3665

5396 Main Road
Sweet Valley, PA 18656

80939895
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‘NORMAL’ from 11

times, when you look in the mirror you might not like what you 
see. 

I was diagnosed with Stage 2 Triple Negative Breast Cancer 
in 2017 and had a lumpectomy that left a big dent in my breast, 
followed by chemotherapy where I lost my really long hair and 
radiation that left burn marks on my skin. I remember feeling just 
as low as this person wrote, but when a fellow breast cancer sister 
reminded me that everything I was feeling was only temporary, it 
really helped me to cope with the changes. 

A year and a half later, the dent in my breast doesn’t bother 
me, my hair has grown back to shoulder length and my skin has 
healed. My friend was right, but that might not be easy to see 
when you’re smack in the middle of treatment. 

Some of the best advice on how to cope with the physical change 
you will endure on your journey won’t come from doctors or 

See ‘NORMAL’ | 13
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80940281

LIBERTY CLEANERS
89 North Main St.
Wilkes-Barre

• Shirt Laundering Service
• Free Seasonal Storage w/ Cleaning
• Daily Cleaning

Daily 7 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sat 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

570-823-1221
80940494
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‘NORMAL’ from 12

See ‘NORMAL’ | 14

therapists, but from others who have walked in your shoes. 
Felicia Hodges was 37 years old when she was diagnosed with 

Stage Two Ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) and had a bilateral 
mastectomy. Unfortunately, her reconstruction failed and Hodges 
had to have her implants removed. She was left with complica-
tions that included a hole in her breast that took a long time to 
heal.  

“A cancer journey is definitely a new normal,” said Hodges, a 
Newburgh, New York resident.

During treatment and recovery, she found karate. “I watched 
my son’s class and thought I could do that, so when his instructor 
invited me to try it, I did,” she said. “The beginning of karate was 
hard only because the movements —  kicking, moving in certain 
ways — were unfamiliar. Radiation also made me tired and I was 
also working full-time with an 11-yr-old active kid, but I just kept 
going. It was amazing and cheaper than therapy.” 
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A Supermarket of Mobile Home Parts 
24 Hour Plumbing & Heating 

PA/HUD CERT. MANUFACTURED
HOUSING INSTALLERS

COMPLETE REMODELING & REPAIR SERVICES
MANUFACTURED HOUSING SPECIALIST

1-800-264-7796 / 570-655-4050 • FAX 570-655-3906
1827 ROUTE 315 HIGHWAY • PITTSTON, PA 18640

USA
Sales & Service Co.

80
94

07
49

KLASS MOTORS

     For Over 50 Years With 
Reasonable Rates & 

Quality Service
Foreign/ Domestic

243 Pringle St. • Kingston • 714-3300

Serving The Greater 
Wyoming Valley

80
94

04
06

“Early detection 
is key!”
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‘NORMAL’ from 13

Today she is 52 and a third-degree black 
belt in USA Goju Karate. “Karate kept me 
sane,” she said. “It was hard coping with 
how I looked, especially with the hole, but 
the person on the inside didn’t change. 
That was the important part. Finding 
something to make you comfortable — 
whatever the heck that is — is necessary. 
For sanity’s sake, if nothing else.”

It took a year for Hodges to finish breast 
reconstruction. “Emotionally, the tough 
part was losing my nipples,” she said. 
“That was rough —  the sensation is very 
different, but I’m here and that’s all that 
matters. My husband also loves how I look 
and never, ever fails to let me know it. That 
helps a lot.”

Like many breast cancer patients, Donna 
Stensland didn’t like the way she looked 
after her double mastectomy either, but 
it wasn’t because she was missing her 
breasts. “I coped with the changes by 
covering up and hiding behind a set of 
prosthetics,” said the Syracuse, New York 
resident. “I was not happy and they made 
me miserable, but I felt normal and didn’t 
have clothing issues.”

It wasn’t until her then-11-year-old 
daughter asked her why she wore them 
if they made her miserable. “After that, I 

never went back. I feel more myself than 
ever and it’s been 13 years,” she said. 

Sometimes, accepting the “new” you 
means saying goodbye to the old you — or 
parts of you. Luanne Riley was 54 years 
old when she was diagnosed with breast 
cancer. “It was a shock and took me a few 
months to get my mind around the diagno-
sis,” said Riley, who is from New Johnson-
ville, Tennessee. “My breasts were obvi-
ously and visibly diseased, so in some ways 
I saw them as I would a family member 
who just needed to be released from their 
suffering.” 

Riley said that before her double mas-
tectomy she thanked her breasts and said 
goodbye. “I had nursed five children and 
felt my breasts had served their purpose 
and I no longer needed them,” she said. “I 
chose to stay flat, and part of my mental 
preparation for surgery was to thank my 
breasts for their years of faithful service 
and then release them to a peaceful death.”

Breast cancer affects a woman physically, 
emotionally and spiritually. 

For me, coping with losing my hair — it 
was the longest I had ever grown it — was 
the hardest part. I swore I would find the 
coolest wigs and scarves to wear (and hide 
under). Interestingly I found that I looked 
horrible in wigs and embraced my bald-
ness and my caps all throughout treat-
ment, knowing that as soon as my radia-

tion treatment was over, it would start to 
grow back. 

There are many ways to help you cope 
and learn how to accept the new you. What 
works for someone else may not work for 
you, so keep searching and talk to other 
breast cancer patients for ideas and sug-
gestions.

CTW Features

What’s  
Happening  

To Me?
Looking for more ideas on how to cope 
with the changes in your body? The Su-
san G. Komen Foundation recommends 
the following:
Write in a journal about your changing 
body.
Make jokes when you feel you can laugh 
about the changes.
Write a poem, good or bad, about how 
you look.
Buy some new clothes if you can.
Begin to do exercises, such as stretching 
or walking.
Talk with friends and family.
For the entire What’s Happening to Me 
booklet, visit http://sgk.mn/2XODXy9

CTW Features

 diversified...
for all of your real estate needs

Residential, CommeRCial, leasing and land
ProvidinG ProMPt, Professional 
serviCe WitH attention to detail

for More tHan 30 years 
JUDY RICE,

ASSOCIATE BROKER
GRI, ABR, CRS

leWitH & freeMan
real estate

    o: (570) 288-9371

    d: (570) 714-9230

eMail: judyriCe@ePix.net
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400 South 
Washington Ave.

Scranton, PA 
18505

A Division of 
Hajoca Corporation

80941074

2925 Memorial Highway,

Dallas

570-310-1762

Open Tuesday-Sunday 

6AM-4PM

Find us on Facebook at

Uncle Tony’s Breakfast & Lunch

and Instagram at

Uncle Tony’s Diner
80940906

Candy’s Place offers
FREE SERVICES

for those fighting cancer.

CANCERWELLNESSNEPA.ORG

WE D ON’T WALK ALONE

G15

NEXT STEPS

Look for Times Leader special Breast Cancer 
awareness coverage each Tuesday in October!
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80941011

All proceeds will benefit the think pink foundAtion in 
honor of MelissA schneikArt, lAel swAnk And tiA toney.



Nursery School and Daycare

In Loving Memory of Debra A. Kroski

272 West Eighth Street, West Wyoming, PA 18644
(570) 693-3556  www.cookiecornerchildcare.com

2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 WINNER

Breast Cancer Awareness
Supporting the Fighters, 

Admiring the Survivors, 

Honoring the Taken, 

And Never, Ever Giving Up Hope. 

2016
2018

BEST OF 
GREATER
PITTSTON

80941472
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Since 1928

Everything for the 
Problem Foot

  • Shoe Repair
  • Orthopedic 
     Footwear

1054 Wyoming Avenue, Exeter, PA
570-654-2254 • espositosshoes@aol.com

Stop In for details
and Punch Card

All Braces in-stock and we are 
competitive with on-line pricing

8
0
9
4
0
2
2
7

We carry Night Splints
• Cam Walker • AFO’s Repair 

Special: 
Repair 9 Heels-
Get One FREE!

Esposito’s 
    Shoes

Specializing in the Medical & Surgical 
Treatment of the Foot & Ankle

824-7361
www.doctordavidpotash.com
150 South Pennsylvania Ave. Wilkes-Barre

DR. DAVID POTASH
Board Certified

GENERAL PODIATRY & FOOT SURGERY

Medicare, Blue Shield, First Priority, 
Geisinger, & Most Insurances Accepted

· Diabetic Foot Care
· X-Rays
· Orthotics
· Sports Medicine
· Foot Injuries
· Endoscopic Surgery
· Corns and Calluses

· Geriatrics
· Arthritic Disorders
· Bunions
· Wound Care
· Warts
· Ingrown Nails

AMPLE FREE PARKING

New Patients Welcome

80939586
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After the cancer, go back  
to the basics for health

“Jumping on every piece of nutrition research can drive a cancer 
survivor crazy,” says Alice Bender, MS, registered dietitian and 
nutrition communications manager for the American Institute for 
Cancer Research, Washington, D.C. Instead, you can follow the 
same guidelines for anyone trying to reduce cancer risk, say the 
experts.

Get more exercise, maintain a normal weight, eat less red meat, 

By Bev Bennett
CTW Features

Once your physician pronounces you cancer free you’ll 
want to do all you can to avoid a recurrence. However, 

you shouldn’t obsess about what to eat.

See ‘BASICS’ | 19
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For the 
Motherload
of Unique Nature Gifts

20%
OFF *Valid at the Dallas, PA store. One discount per 

purchase. Offer not valid on previous purchases, 
gift cards, DSC memberships or sale items.

No expiration date.One Regularly-priced Item*
50 1/2 Dallas Shopping Center

Dallas, PA 18612 •(570) 675-9900
www.wbu.com/dallaspa
LOCALLY OWNED

BIRD FOOD • FEEDERS • GARDEN ACCENTS • UNIQUE GIFTS 80939934

Meeting All Your Flooring Needs!

Carpet | Hardwood | Laminate | Tile | Vinyls

Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30 AM-5PM • Saturday 9:30 AM-12PM
www.floorsbygiovinos.com

100% Waterproof & Pet-friendly Flooring!
Come in & see our great selection!

Custom Tiled Walk-in Showers and Backsplashes
Guaranteed 100% Waterproof!

Stop in Now & Save Big!
513 Hunter Hwy. 

Tunkhannock, PA.
570-996-2095
Family Owned 

& Operated

80941350
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‘BASICS’ from 18

See ‘BASICS’ | 20

and instead consume more plant foods, including fruits, vegeta-
bles, legumes and whole grains.

Cancer survivors should avoid inactivity, according to the AICR 
dietitian.

If possible, you should get at least 150 minutes of moderate-
intensity aerobic activity a week, according to recently revised 
guidelines from the American College of Sports Medicine.

Exercise helps your quality of life, Bender says. It can also 
help you stick to a healthy weight. Researchers know avoiding 
overweight reduces your potential for developing breast cancer, 
though not whether it could help prevent a recurrence, Bender 
says.

Weight control is also one of the reasons why you should con-
sume a plant-based diet. In addition to having a wide range of 
nutrients, plant foods are low in calories, according to Clare McK-
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indley, clinical dietitian with The Univer-
sity of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, 
Houston.

At the same time, McKindley advises lim-
iting your intake of red meat to 18 ounces 
a week (one modest serving a day; six days 
a week). Eating large amounts of red meat 
could increase your risk of colon cancer.

Although some studies suggest that 
certain vegetables may be beneficial for 
some cancers, Bender advises eating a 
wide range of whole grains, beans and 
produce along with moderate amounts of 
low-fat dairy, poultry, lean meat and fish. 
(For more on the AICR recommendations,  
check the website at www.aicr.org.

Avoid Old Habits
During your cancer treatments you’re 

focused on taking whatever steps are 
necessary to get well. However, you’ll want 
to remain vigilant even after you’ve recov-
ered, say healthcare experts.

Some studies show that four to five years 
after cancer treatment, patients haven’t 
made that many lifestyle changes, accord-
ing to Bender, a registered dietitian, spe-
cializing in cancer and diet.

If you feel you’re falling into potentially 
risky patterns, examine your habits and 

‘BASICS’ from 19
see how you can make positive changes, 
says Clare McKindley, registered dieti-
tian at MD Anderson Cancer Center.

You may be stressed and eating 
erratically or poorly, or maybe you 
think you don’t have time to exercise.

Eat regular meals. Pick up healthful 
options from your supermarket salad bar 
if you don’t have the energy to cook. If 
you crave snacks, buy small packages, so 
you’re not out of control, McKindley says.

Another option is a home food delivery 
service. Many of them can be timed to 
your schedule so the box is waiting on 
your doorstep when you arrive home. 
Another option is having restaurant 
meals delivered to your doorstep if you 
live in an urban setting. 

Another way to keep healthy is to use 
a step counter to put more movement 
into your day. Counting the steps has 
become a popular self-checkup for busy 
moms. 

And above all, don’t beat yourself up 
for an occasional slip. You are human. 

“Think positively. Pat yourself on the 
back,” McKindley says.

CTW Features
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SPEAKING UP
IS THE KEY TO 

WELLNESS

Knowing how to talk to 
your doctor could lead  
to a healthier year and 

peace of mind 

But with the time demands on doctors these days, you will have 
more of your questions answered if you go in prepared. 

You want your doctor to know as much as possible about you, 
but you have a limited amount of time to share it.

You may wonder if you should omit a few less appealing facts 
until the patient-doctor relationship progresses.

Although physicians each have their own preferences about how 
much they want to address in one session, they do have general 
areas of agreement.

Here are five things physicians want to hear from you during 
that first visit.

1. Making the Appointment
“You may say you’re here for a physical but you probably have 

At a certain age, we all know someone who has 
either had breast cancer or is fighting it, and it can 

finally scare you into making that first routine physical. 

By Bev Bennett
CTW Features

See ‘DOCTOR’ | 22
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an issue,” says Dr. Richard Sadovsky, pro-
fessor in the department of family medi-
cine, SUNY-Downstate Medical Center, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

“Be clear to say why you’re here. The 
doctor will explore that,” Dr. Sadovsky 
says.

Have ready your list of concerns. Some 
physicians want your top 3; others don’t 
mind all 30.

“We take an ‘everything’s on the table 
approach,’ but not everything might be ad-
dressed on the first visit. It may take more 
than one visit to address all the concerns,” 
says Scott Massey, professor of physician 
assistant studies and program director, 
Misericordia University, Dallas, Pennsyl-
vania.

Prioritize — introduce the most urgent 
health matters first.

If you’re unsure, think about any symp-
toms you experience. Ask yourself whether 
these are continuous and whether they’re 
getting worse, says Dr. Christopher 
Fitzgerald, internal medicine-pediatrics, 
Cedars-Sinai Health Systems, Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Group, Beverly Hills, Calif.

“If symptoms are getting worse we have 
to address them,” Dr. Fitzgerald says.

‘DOCTOR’ from 21

Physicians will also encourage you to 
mention symptoms you consider trivial, es-
pecially if recurring and bothersome, such 
as intermittent heartburn.

“There may be a disease lurking under 
trivial symptoms,” Massey says.

2. Your Health History
Include your medical records, medica-

tions, family history going back to your 
grandparents and your lifestyle habits, 
Massey says.

Smoking, drinking and lack of sleep, can 
affect your health.

Don’t hold back because you think you’ll 
be judged.

See ‘DOCTOR’ | 23
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‘DOCTOR’ from 22

“Most doctors aren’t judgmental, even 
with things that might be embarrassing. If 
you feel you can’t be honest, get another 
doctor,” Dr. Fitzgerald says.

3. Your Expectations
Don’t be afraid to speak up. 
If you have a tendency to be deferential 

— to not ask for what you need because 
you don’t want to be perceived as a “bad” 
patient – you may not be getting appropri-
ate care. “You want the physician to know 
what concerns you,” Dr. Sadovsky says.

Being forthright helps physicians as well, 
he says.

4. Your Follow-Through Plans
Ask your physician what your next steps 

should be. These may include treatment 
for any conditions, screening tests ac-
cording to your age and risk factors and a 
review of the test results.

5. Your Last-Minute Question
This is what you bring up when you or the 

physician are halfway out the door.
Often it can be the most pressing problem 

that hasn’t been addressed yet. But, don’t 
hesitate if something is still on your mind. 

“In my practice I would rather have a pa-
tient ask and take an extra minute than not,” 
Dr. Fitzgerald says.

And be careful about self-diagnosing on the 
internet. It’s easy to decide you may have a 
certain disease based on symptoms, but that 
may not be the case at all.

Your health professional is likely to com-
mend you on your desire to be up to date, 
but then recommend you not get too far 
ahead or read too much into the symptoms, 

Massey says.
For guidelines on the frequency of a physi-

cal exam and screening tests for your age 
and gender, visit the National Institutes of 
Health website at: http://1.usa.gov/PTHN-
DZ.

© CTW Features
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Understanding breast cancer that affects the nipple

 With  Paget’s Disease of the Nipple, a very rare type of breast 
cancer, a woman might notice, perhaps after a hot shower or be-
fore bedtime, a particular set of symptoms that she might ascribe 
to skin problems — but that she nevertheless should be wary of. 

The most common symptoms that women might notice include 
itchy patches and flakiness around the areola, discharge,hard or 
swollen nipple, unresponsiveness to touch, and constant inver-
sion or protruding. 

So what exactly is Paget’s Disease of the Nipple? It’s a rare can-
cer that affects less than four percent of the population who has 
breast cancer. However, according to Dr. Andrea Abbott, a surgi-
cal oncologist at the Medical University of South Carolina, about 
97% of those few patients diagnosed with Paget’s are also diag-
nosed with another form of breast cancer. 

“It is important to have an accurate diagnosis because there 
might also be another aggressive cancer inside the breast,” she 
explains. 

Paget’s Disease of the Nipple is not to be confused with Paget’s 
Disease of the Bone, Paget’s Abscess or any other illness named 
after James Paget, an English surgeon and pathologist who is 
credited with discovering more than one disease. Paget’s Disease 
of the Nipple has no relation to his other namesakes.  

Because some of these symptoms can initially look like a skin 
irritation — namely, eczema or topical dermatitis — Abbott says 
that many women end up trying over-the-counter medications 
meant for these skin conditions at first, or seeing a dermatologist. 
And that is perfectly fine, as long as you keep a close eye on the 
symptoms and whether they improve. 

“In humid weather, moisture can sit against the synthetic ma-
terial in a bra or swimsuit and irritate the skin, so people don’t 
think there’s anything wrong,” Abbott points out. “But if you’ve 
already tried some over the counter or prescribed creams, and 

By Denise K. James
CTW Features

It’s not always that telltale lump that prompts a woman to visit her physi-
cian and ask about the possibility of breast cancer. Other symptoms 

may show up first and even be dismissed as a casual skin irritation. 

See ‘UNDERSTANDING’ | 26
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you’ve tried a new bra, it’s time to see a doctor.”
While a mass inside the breast is usually the first sign of breast 

cancer and can be detected with medical imaging, this cancer 
rarely  shows up at all, and a blank image makes it much more 
difficult to diagnose. Instead, detecting the disease requires a 
biopsy by a surgeon, according to Abbott, who sees patients with 
this rare type of cancer more commonly than other surgeons be-
cause she specializes in breast cancer. In fact, seeing a physician 
who specializes in breast cancer is the best idea, and can mean 
catching both Paget’s and other present cancers much sooner. 

In the exceptional case that another kind of cancer is not pres-
ent in the breasts, the treatment of Paget’s Disease of the Nipple 
is easier, but again, it is  rare. Dr. Abbott insists that examining 
the breasts regularly and seeing a doctor when certain symptoms 
do not clear up after treatment is essential. You should ask for a 
nipple biopsy in those instances, as well as imaging. 

“Seeing the correct specialist can expedite the treatment pro-
cess,” she emphasizes. 

CTW Features

‘UNDERSTANDING’ from 25

LIVING WITH CANCER IS
EASIER WITH HELP
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You can’t go through cancer by 
yourself — you need a support 
system, online or in person

It’s a great thing to see, but what if you have breast cancer and 
don’t have that kind of support? How do you get through the hardest 
fight of your life if it’s just you? 

“You really don’t get the support you need until you find people 
who have gone through almost the exact issues and treatment as you 

By Lisa Iannucci
CTW Features

We’ve all read stories of someone who has breast cancer and 
is lucky enough to have an entire team of supporters rally 

around them, equipped with pink shirts, food chains, and charity 
fundraisers in their name. 

See ‘SUPPORT’ | 28
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are going through,” said Ann Burton, a 58-year-old breast cancer 
patient from Aurora, Colorado.

Paula Schorle has Stage Three Triple Negative Breast Cancer and 
has endured chemotherapy, radiation and a double mastectomy. 
She said that her husband has been incredibly supportive, but the 
46-year-old admits that her support system isn’t very big and she 
feels alone. 

“I am from Ireland and other than my doctors at Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute, I don’t really know many people,” said the resident 
of Marshfield, Massachusetts. “I work in the insurance field so I am 
kept pretty busy through the year and I really only took time off after 
my surgery.”

Schorle is struggling emotionally with accepting the loss of her 
breasts and really needed someone to talk to. 

“I walked down the freezer aisle in my local grocery store and real-
ized that I actually missed my nipples poking through a top when 
they get cold,” she said. “It really upset me, but nobody talks to you 
about that side of cancer.” 

During her radiation treatments, she met a fellow patient who told 
her about a Facebook group for women with breast cancer. “I had 

‘SUPPORT’ from 27
tried an in-person support group, but it wasn’t for me,” she said. 
Schorle has since corresponded with other breast cancer patients 
and now she shares and posts in the group. 

“Cancer is a lonely road that no one should have to suffer,” she 
said. 

It took Luanne Riley several months to wrap her head about her 
breast cancer diagnosis, but she’s happy that she has a strong net-
work of church, friends and family who are always offering help. She 
understands that not all patients are as fortunate as she is. 

“I know most cancer centers have a nurse navigator or social 
worker to help people connect to social services that are available,” 
said Riley, who lives in New Johnsonville, Tennessee. 

Riley has also turned to Facebook groups for breast cancer patients 
for emotional and spiritual support. “There are also community and 
discussion boards on Breastcancer.org that I found valuable,” she 
said. “Make connections and build a network, even if you haven’t 
had it before.” 

When Donna was diagnosed, she met with a social worker at her 
oncology center. “They started a Young Survivors Support group 
which I was a part of for a year,” she said. “There was also a pro-

See ‘SUPPORT’ | 29
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‘SUPPORT’ from 28

gram for our family to go together. We had dinner together, then the 
adults met with a social worker and a nurse, and the kids met with 
a social worker and a nurse. I also turned to books written by survi-
vors, journaled, read the Bible and listened to music for comfort.”

Speaking of books, Cat Gwynn was diagnosed with breast cancer 
and her family wasn’t there for her, but her friends were. She even 
wrote 10-Mile Radius — Reframing Life on the Path Through Cancer 
(Rare Bird Books, November 2017), a photo memoir of how she dealt 
with her own cancer. Reading about what others have gone through 
can often be supportive. 

Sometimes, you’ll find support in the most unlikely places. Last 
year, 52-year-old Lisa Maskara was diagnosed with stage four meta-
static breast cancer. She stopped working to undergo months of 
chemotherapy and her support circle was huge as family, friends and 
her community hosted fundraisers, made dinners and helped how-
ever she needed it. “I also reconnected with my local high class of 
1984 online,” she says. 

Looking back, the only person missing from the early months of 
her fight was her best friend. “She was the one person I thought 
would’ve been there for me since the beginning, but wasn’t,” says 

Maskara, a 52-year-old Yonkers, New York resident and mother of 
two grown children. “She just didn’t know how to process it all.” It 
took a few months, but Maskara says that her best friend has since 
come around and been by her side ever since.

Unfortunately, during my own breast cancer battle, I was surprised 
to find out that some so-called good friends and even some close 
family members, who I thought would be by my side throughout the 
hardest fight of my life, would never even show up and one of them 
only lived 20 minutes away from me! 

They never stopped by to see me, bring me food, help with my 
lawn or even give me a hug. So I learned to “expect the unexpected.” 
Instead, I found support from my writer friends who made me com-
forters and mailed me a bunch of surprises. They checked in daily, 
sent funny videos to cheer me up and called me when they sensed 
that things were tough. I wouldn’t have made it through without 
them.

I also reconnected with a childhood friend who I missed dearly 
and she visited me and sat with me during chemo treatments. While 
some patients might be afraid to tell people what they are going 
through, it’s important to speak up. You’ll need help and support 
through the rough times.

CTW Features
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